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The Sea & Us
The sea affects the lives of all of us, no matter how far from the shore 

we live. We depend on the sea for the air that we breathe, the water 

that we drink and the food that we eat.

Research has shown that being near the sea can make you both  

calmer and more creative. Gazing out at the water gives your brain 

and senses a rest from stress and overstimulation, puts you into a 

mindful state, and can trigger thoughts and ideas that have eluded 

you whilst sitting at your computer.

A workout by, or in, sea water can be far more beneficial to your body 

and mind than exercising in a crowded, frantic gym environment and, 

in the calming and restful state associated with interacting with water, 

the sea can also inspire you to be more caring and connected.



“Why do we love the sea?  
It is because it has some  

potent power to make us think 
things we like to think.“ 

-  R O B E R T  H E N R I

W E L C O M E  T O  I L U K A 

YO U R  PAT H WAY  T O  A  N AT U R A L  S PA  E X P E R I E N C E 





The Sea & Iluka

ILUKA is an aboriginal word meaning 

“NEAR THE SEA” and the feeling of  

being in a sea-like environment is  

precisely the one we all seek to  

experience when we relax in our spas  

or hot tubs.

As well as offering you the pure  

enjoyment of relaxing in your spa or hot 

tub, the ILUKA range of spa chemicals 

is designed to offer you the additional 

benefits of a rewarding healthy and 

therapeutic experience. 

It contains a combination of tried and 

trusted health promoting minerals in 

the form of Magnesium, Potassium and 

Ocean Trace Elements all of which are 

created by Mother Nature.

These 3 natural mineral ingredients, 

together with Chitosan (crushed crab, 

prawn and lobster shells), are the ideal 

supplements to add to a spa or hot tub 

to turn an enjoyable soak into a more 

health providing sensation. 

You will be provided with a luxurious 

bathing experience that will both soothe 

and nourish your skin and hair, relieve 

both aches and pains and may also be 

beneficial for cramps, nervous system 

and blood pressure.

The foundation of the ILUKA range is 

well-being with the right products  

working in harmony with the healing 

power of nature. 

We have sourced the natural minerals 

from the pristine waters of the Great 

Australian Bight on the beautiful Eyre 

Peninsula and they are produced  

without any chemical processes. 

ILUKA minerals contain almost the 

identical composition and balance of 

our own mineral levels making them the 

perfect supplement to our natural levels.

The ILUKA range provides everything 

you need to enjoy a healthy bathing 

experience, maintain crystal clear water 

and minimise chemical usage.

Now all that remains is for you to  

ENJOY A NEW NATURAL SPA  

EXPERIENCE from ILUKA.

near the sea
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We know that you have purchased your spa or hot tub 

with the sole aim of being able to relax and laze in and, 

equally as important, spend as little time as possible on 

its upkeep.

Bearing this in mind, we have tried to put together for 

you a simple and easy to follow guide on how to keep 

your investment in both a healthy and pristine  

condition with the minimum of time, effort 

 and expense.

What are the 2 main things that are needed to  

maintain a healthy and sparkling spa or hot tub?

1. A good and well-maintained filtration system

2. The appropriate specialised spa and hot  

 tub chemicals

Why you need a good and well-maintained  

filtration system

The importance of good filtration cannot be stressed 

enough. A good filtration system is the number one 

factor in your quest to obtain healthy and  

sparkling water.

Good filtration 

Will help keep the water healthy and clean as well as 

reducing the amount of time, effort and money you will 

need to spend on maintaining it. 

Poor filtration 

Will make your spa or hot tub water difficult to manage 

and will often result in having to drain it thus causing 

you extra financial and labour costs as well as being 

unable to enjoy using it whilst doing so.



However, it doesn’t matter how good and efficient your filtration system is, nothing 

will stop bacteria and grime from getting into your spa or hot tub. It could come 

from outside sources such as being blown in by the wind or internally from the  

bodies of bathers in it. Either way, at times, bacteria and grime are going to make 

their way into your spa or hot tub water.

And this is where ILUKA’s range of specialised chemicals for spas and hot tubs 

comes into the picture to assist you.

Why you need to use specialised chemicals for spas and hot tubs

On average, bathers lose over half a litre of body fluid every hour that they sit in a 

spa or hot tub?

If you have a few bathers in the water simultaneously that is an awful lot of body 

fats etc. being released into the water. If you couple this with the fact the  

temperature of the water in spas and hot tubs necessitate specific chemical care, 

you’ll appreciate that both diligence and the appropriate chemicals are required to 

maintain it in a healthy and sparkling condition. 

Which are the chemicals you need to use in a spa or hot tub?

There are a number that should be used regularly at different intervals



Daily (Or After Each Use)
• Check your sanitiser level - add ILUKA purify as required

• Check your pH and alkalinity levels – increase or reduce as required  

 using ILUKA elevate or ILUKA descend 



Iluka Purify
Is your sanitiser. This new blend of Spa Sanitiser is the most economical, effective 

and easy to use sanitiser available and is, without doubt, the perfect sanitiser to 

use in spas, hot tubs and swim spas. It is made from a concentrated blend of SDIC 

(Stabilised Chlorine) and Borax (Sodium Tetraborate Pentahydrate) and is effective 

over a wide pH range being suitable for use in both hot and cold water. The addition 

of Borax provides a number of extra benefits to you in relation to both your  

relaxation in the water and assisting in making spa maintenance a good deal easier 

for you. With regards to bather comfort, Borax softens your spa water making a 

soak in it much more enjoyable and luxuriant. With regards to maintenance, Borax 

aids in stabilising the pH and plays a very important role in having an  

easy-to-maintain and trouble-free spa. A dose of 6 grams of ILUKA purify should be 

added for every 1,000 litres of water 

Iluka Elevate
Increases Total Alkalinity and pH in spa and hot tub water. The lack of buffering that 

occurs if the Total Alkalinity is too low will cause the pH to fluctuate significantly. 

Water low in Total Alkalinity can also corrode equipment, etch some spa surfaces, 

cause skin and eye irritation in bathers and excessive chlorine usage.

Iluka Descend
Lowers the pH and Total Alkalinity of spa and hot tub water. Water high in pH and /

or Total Alkalinity can corrode equipment, cause scale formation and metal staining, 

irritate skin and eyes of bathers and reduce the killing ability of chlorine over algae 

and bacteria.  

• pH should be maintained in the range of 7.2 – 7.6. 

• Total Alkalinity should be maintained between 125ppm-150ppm.  

• It is recommended that your spa water is tested prior to adding ILUKA descend  

 or ILUKA elevate 

• Do not add more than 25 grams of ILUKA descend per 1000 Litres of water at   

 any one time.  

• Always adjust the Total Alkalinity before adjusting the pH



Iluka Bliss
Will provide you with the healthiest, most 

enjoyable and relaxing spa sensation that 

you have ever experienced. It is produced 

from a combination of magnesium, 

potassium and ocean trace elements and 

these health promoting minerals,  

all created by mother nature, will  

• Offer you a comforting and health  

 providing bathe 

• Immerse you in significantly softer water  

• Give you a luxurious bathing experience  

• Soothe and nourish skin and hair 

• Help relieve both aches and pains  

• Relax muscles and reduce tension  

• Assist with cramps, nervous system and  

 blood pressure 

A weekly dose of 50ml of ILUKA bliss 

should be added for every 1,000 litres  

of water.

ocean trace elements



Weekly
• Add ILUKA bliss

• Add ILUKA seachange

• Check your Total Hardness levels – add ILUKA hardup as required

• Clean your filter cartridge using ILUKA klenz



Iluka Seachange
Comes straight from the sea. It is a totally  

natural product that is made up from the crushed 

shells of crabs, prawns and lobsters.

ILUKA seachange is designed to change the  

appearance your spa or hot tub by clearing away 

the large amounts of oils and body fats that 

accumulate in the water due the environment 

being one of a high temperature. These oils and 

body fats cause a significant drop in the quality 

and appearance of both the water and the spa 

surface and, by removing them, it also allows your 

sanitiser, ILUKA purify, to work more efficiently 

and economically.

ILUKA seachange has been specially formulated 

for a hot water environment and will  

• Increase the quality of your water 

• Prevent the build-up of an unsightly scum line 

• Help stop the occurrence of foaming which is  

 generally caused by body fats 

• Enhance the filtration cycle and increase time  

 between backwashes 

• Help reduce your pump running time  

• Collect fine particles of suspended matter  

 making it easy for the filter to remove 

A weekly dose of 50ml of ILUKA seachange 

should be added for every 1,000 litres of water. 

Also, whenever you experience a heavy bather 

load, an additional dose is always recommended.



Iluka Hardup
Increases the Calcium Hardness level in spa & 

hot tub water. Water which is low in calcium can 

corrode equipment, etch concrete and grouted 

surface, and provide an environment favourable 

to algal growth. The Calcium Hardness level of 

a spa and hot tub should always be maintained 

between 200 and 275 ppm for concrete and tiled 

spas and hot tubs, and between 175 and 225 

ppm for other surfaces. Use a test kit to measure 

Calcium Hardness.

Iluka Klenz
Will quickly and easily clean your filters.  

It removes debris, oils, body fats and dirt utilising 

a unique No Soak formula. This product is  

suitable for use with all cartridge filters -  

just spray on and hose off
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Monthly
• Add a maintenance dose of ILUKA brilliance to protect your spa 

• Add a maintenance dose of ILUKA eliminate to oxidise your spa 



Iluka Brilliance
Is a versatile spa conditioner that seamlessly maintains the quality of your spa’s 

water, surface and pipework, keeping them all in pristine condition, It gives you the 

peace of mind of knowing that you have a protector working continuously for you 

in your spa keeping it sparkling and healthy. ILUKA brilliance has been specially  

formulated for a hot water environment and will 

• Constantly safeguard your spa or hot tub   

• Increase the clarity and brilliance of your water 

• Make your water smell fresh and feel both soft and silky 

• Keep your water in the freshest, cleanest condition that you have  

 ever experienced 

• Shield the water and pipework from Bio-Film 

• Aid ILUKA purify to work more efficiently and economically 

• Keep your pipework and heater elements in a cleaner, healthier condition 

• Help reduce your pump running time  

A monthly maintenance dose of 250ml of ILUKA brilliance should be added for 

every 1,000 litres of water

Iluka Eliminate
Is a chlorine free shock treatment that assists ILUKA purify and your spa filter by 

removing contaminants from your spa or hot tub making sanitation and filtration 

much more efficient. It is very fast acting, and a spa or hot tub may be used only 15 

minutes after dosing. Oxidising your spa or hot tub destroys odours and wastes that 

are missed during sanitation, increases bather comfort and restores sparkle to the 

water. ILUKA eliminate will 

• Both reduce and eliminate combined chlorine levels  

• Oxidise organic contaminants 

• Increase sanitiser efficacy when used regularly 

• Create extra sparkle 

A monthly maintenance dose of 50gm of ILUKA eliminate should be added for 

every 1,000 litres of water or as required (dependent upon water condition).  

Also, whenever you experience a heavy bather load, an additional maintenance 

dose is always recommended



3 Monthly
• Drain spa or hot tub and clean internal pipe-work using ILUKA purge  

Iluka Purge
Is a concentrated cleaner for the internal pipe-work of spa 

pools, hot tubs and spa baths. It also removes calcium, grime 

and organic build up. Whenever draining a spa pool or hot 

tub we recommend that, prior to doing so, ILUKA purge is 

used to ensure that all harboured body fats  

(including Bio-Film) are removed from the pipe work and 

associated systems. 

• For NORMAL use - treatment should be carried out at least  

 every 12 weeks.  

• For HEAVY use - treatment should be carried out every  

 6 weeks.



As Required
• Remove excess foam from water using ILUKA sudsaway

Iluka Sudsaway
Is used for eliminating unsightly foam in spas and hot 

tubs. It is extremely fast acting and only necessitates a 

very small amount being used for it to perform its function.  

It should only be used when foam is present.







For technical assistance with the entire ILUKA range please phone our  

friendly help desk on 1800 64 POOL or email us at info@lochlor.com.au

For more information about the entire ILUKA range visit  

www.ilukaseaminerals.com.au

Created & Manfactured by Lo-Chlor Chemicals

A V A I L A B L E  F R O M  -


